## Impact of Your Donation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Donation Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| $20     | **THRIVALASKA** - A book for a child  
          **ALASKA CENTER FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS** - Social emotional screening for a child  
          **BOYS & GIRLS CLUB** - art/science/cooking project supplies  
          **NORTH STAR COUNCIL ON AGING** - Feed a homebound senior for a day. |
| $50     | **SALVATION ARMY** - clothing voucher for a family  
          **THRIVALASKA** - two books and lunch for a child  
          **BREAD LINE** - feed one person for a week  
          **BOYS & GIRLS CLUB** - a year-long membership for a child  
          **INTERIOR CENTER FOR NON-VIOLENT LIVING** - provides a family of four with meals for a week |
| $100    | **MIDNIGHT SUN COUNCIL** - a week of day camp for a cub scout  
          **BOYS & GIRLS CLUB** - dinner for one teen night  
          **BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS** - complete background checks for a volunteer  
          **SALVATION ARMY** - four boxes of complete holiday dinners  
          **FAIRBANKS RESOURCE AGENCY** - 3 hrs respite care to parents of a child w/ complex medical conditions |
| $250    | **BREAD LINE** - fruit & vegetables for 650 healthy lunches for a week,  
          **BOYS & GIRLS CLUB** - 20 hours of positive adult mentorship for youth, or five youth memberships  
          **THRIVALASKA** - a week worth of lunch and afternoon snacks for 40 children  
          **RESOURCE CENTER FOR PARENTS & CHILDREN** - 2 therapy sessions w/ a behavior health therapist for low income families |
| $500    | **INTERIOR CENTER FOR NON-VIOLENT LIVING** - provide a month of emergency shelter for survivors & their children  
          **NORTH STAR COUNCIL ON AGING** - feeds a homebound senior for 2 months  
          **BOYS & GIRLS CLUB** - 10 annual youth memberships or a month's worth of teen dinner nights |
| $1,000  | **ACCESS ALASKA** - one year life alert or an electric wheelchair  
          **INTERIOR CENTER FOR NON-VIOLENT LIVING** - long term housing for survivors & their children  
          **BREAD LINE** - one full heating fuel delivery  
          **THRIVALASKA** - lunch and afternoon snacks for a month for 40 children  
          **BOYS & GIRLS CLUB** - a new air hockey table |
| $5,000  | **RED CROSS** - food & shelter to 25 families for one day in a shelter  
          **BREAD LINE** - feed three people for an entire year  
          **BOYS & GIRLS CLUB** - 100 annual youth memberships  
          **NORTH STAR YOUTH COURT** - all virtual needs to hold court for a year |